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The March Meeting of the New Zealand Society will be
held at the" usual meeting plaee, the Shaftesbury Hotel,
Monmouth Street? London, on Saturday? 26th at 2.,30 p.m,
when the subjects are the Annual ComPetition and Quiz.
Further details of which were given by Mr. Noel Turner
in a recent circular.
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OF YiliETING ON JANUARY 29th, 1966
By D.J. Mackie Esg
In the absenoe ot the Editor owing to illness.

P~PORT

The January meeting was well attended and the
members present enjoyed a memorable beginning to the
new year. Our speaker was Mr. p. Davey~ who had
travelled trom Cornwall to show llUnusual New Zealand
items plus a plating study of the King George V 4d
purple, Plate 44". Mr. Davey ~ on being introduoed
by Mr. Miohael Burberry who was in the Chairs said that
his was a "working oollection" and it was immediately
apparent to all present from the great wealth of
material on displays what a tremendouB amount of "work\:
Mr. Davey had given to his hobby.
He commenoed by showing his study of Plate

44.

nrc lude a .VS:r1 OUs--p loc"1tB-----an-ct-----a-com:P":Le'te--l1ne -.;;.by"'-line-

This

reconstruction of the Plate, pert 14 x l3iy in used
single stamps showing all the interesting re-entries
and retouches associated with this Plate. His display
of this stamp also included such items as an imparf.
pair and a vertioal pair with the se tenant perfs, the
upper stamp 14 x l4t and the lower 14 x 13t.
Three further plating studies were shown:
The 1898 4d pictorial - a reconstructed sheet of
used singles and several' examples of re-entries;
Adverts of Second Sidefaoes - reconstructed panes
of lst 9 2nd 9 and 3rd Settings 9 together with a ~t
pane of the 3rd setting;
2/- Oaptain Cooky 1935-47 - a reoonstruoted sheet
of used single stamps $ also a die proof and one stamp
dOUble print; one albino.
Among the host of other interesting items shown
were:
1898 P1ctor1al&"o A complete set--ot-the'se sta:mps
canoelled with parallel bars aoross corners. These
were for the use of Postmasters as presentation sets
to llV. I. Ps";
....
Various 11nperfs and oolour trials 9 varieties on
the td Mount Cook;
A marginal strip of the 2/- on "Laid" paper'$ olearly'
showing the close-spaoed vertioal watermark lines~
.
Several examples of tlO. P. S.O." overprint '(inoiuding
Borne faked) and Reefton pr'ovis1onals;
Several oopies of the "2d (1898) with "Acute accent"
over the top oentral pearl about whioh ~~. Davey asked
for any information.
.
1906 Ohristchurch Exhibition - a block of the 3d
sho\nng a prominent flaw across the body of the Maor!
shaking hands on Row 4 No. 2.
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Antarctio Expeditions - stamps..andcover-a,_of King__ /
Edwa.rd VII Land and Victoria Land.
Certificate on blue paper with id andld Victoria
Land postmarked with the Expedition canoeller dated
Ja 18713. These oertificates were issued to use up the
remainder of overprinted stan:u>s on return to England
at the end of the Expedition. Each certificate was
signed by Oommander Evans and the Assistant Postmastelt,
of Victoria Land, Francie Drake.
Auckland Island Labels - "General Grant ~ed1tion,
1915". Ivlr. Davey related. how a ship named the General
Grant" was shipwrecked. on Auckland Islands (290 miles
S.W. of N.Z.) in 1866 with considerable treasure aboard.
In 1915 these labele' were ;i-Baued by the-.Ca:t-li:o.-JUxpedit1on
when an attempt was made to recover the treasu,re.
Fanning Islands - variOUS stamps on piece and cover with
this interestingc.d.s. One oancellation dated 9.4.1913
was on a Q.V. Id.Second Sideface.
1920 Peaoe - colour trials overprinted "Speoiman".
1925 Dunedin Exhibition - 4d 'F' variety. Mr. Davey
told how the same Plate was used for all three values
of this issue with different figures stuck in the ,value
tablets and the 'F' variety was caused by the lower
stroke of the 'Et being removed aooidentally when an
unwanted value was soraped off.
1931 5d 'Air stamp - block of this stamp shOWing flaws
in the overprint.
Id Universals - Waterlow die proofs in horizontal strip
of five 'with the dentre impression inverted;
various booklets with coverS printed in both red
and black;
Waterlow booklet constructed from blocks with top
selvedge cut from normal sheets;
slot machine stamps shOWing the two large holes
between each two stamps. These were issued from
maohines installed experimentally at the G.P.O.,'
Wellington - the first slot maohine stamps in the world.
Edward VII - 3d stamp with " ••• " on the lower selvedge.
Is this a Plate number or identification?
Id Dom1n1ons - a stamp from the only half sheet known
to exist on Jones unsurfaced paper;
a study of the six states Of the roller.
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George V - a unique copy of the 3d Official (reoess
printing) pert. 14 x 13~ with double overprint together
with B.P.A. Certificate of Genuineness;
Id. Field Marshall overprinted "Halfpenny" foruse as provisional in 1932;
1925 2d with 11 thographed watermark in dark brown.
Has anyone any information about this?
George VI - a block of the 2d provisional showing the
re-inserted '2' in Row 10/10.
Q .. E.l~

- the 4d Official printed on gummed side.

1960Piotorials and Christmas stamps - numerous examples
of misplaoed and missing colours.
Health_ stamps - Mr. Davey showed two, photos from whioh
the oomposite design of the 1939-41 health stamps were
taken. One showed boys about to catch a crioket ball
and the other a boy playing with a beach ball, explaining
why~ on the printed stamp, the central boy is po1Bed
to catoh a small ball. 1~. Davey displayed photos used
in the design for the 1935 and 1946 Health stamps
showing various rejected stages of the design.

.

1959 Poaka - a stamp with white legs and also a photo
of a whole sheet showing how themisplacement ot the

bird's legs increased towards the bottom of the sheet;
1964 Tarapunga - stamps showing the displacement of r-ed
oolour for the bird'e legs,
1946 Id + fd - a complete sheet of this value shOWing
unooloured patches in several stamps 1 partioUlarly
on soldier's arm and on the boy on the road" one
making the boy "legless".
Unissued stamps """ Thez:te were fouv-~-e-2d,3d,'5d9and
Bd) plann.ed for issue to oommemorate the visit of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth to N.Z. in 1949.. The
Visit was canoelled due to the Kings illness and the
stamps were not issued. Mr. Davey showed a colour trial
for one value depicti:ng,King George, Queen Elizabeth and
Prinoess Margaret. The design for the Bd value of this
issue was eventually used for the 1953 Coronation 1/6
value.
Mr. Davey also displayed photos of the design
prepared for sta~6 with Edward VIII head. The frame
of this design was eventually used tor the George VI
stalIij?s.
Throughout his display, Mr. Davey stressed that
he collected stamps beoause he loved stamps and because

4
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of the sheer joy of oolleoting them. By his effor~B
he oertainly enabled members present to share his
pleasure. It was particularly enjoyable for us to see
suoh material brought from so far afield~ as the
majority of members present /;Lt our meetings and, those
giVing displays are of neoessity from the London area.
At the end of the meeting a vote of thanks to

Mr. Davey was proposed by Mr. Noel Turner for maldng

his long journey and for providing members with suoh
an enjoyable meeting. It was seconded by Mr. F.B.
Sorivenor and members joined in showing their warm
appreoiation.
Many thanks Mr. Mackie.
A.A. Hard
Hon. Ed1 tor.

NOTES FROM NOEL TURNER.
ROBINSON: Membere, of the Society will learn With
deep regret of the passing of John
Robinson of New Zealand. His writings on almost every
aspeot of New Zealand Philately and Postal History are
well known and appreoiated by all who have a similar
interest. He was an important member of Campbell
Paterson's organisation in Auckland,and we extend our
sympathy to the relatives and also to Campbell Paterson
in this sad loss.
JOHl~

•

•

DONATIONS:

As Treasurer I am always happy to reoeive
donations both large and small trom our
Members. These contributions, help to make it possible
to keep our Subscription at its present low figure.
One of our Members who prefers to remain ano:nymous
recently sent. us a donation for the ClUb Funds and to
quote from his letter he says, It! am sure that the modest
sub. charged isnQt adequate to cover the cost of
postage ~o,;m,e let alone the work of the I Kiwi' ".
,Gest.ures of th,is ,desoription are much appreciated and
are an enoou!'agement to the Otfieers to press on w1 th
,the good work'truit
they do. "
,
'

CHALONS~ An interesting investigation is under way

'concerning two ·Chalons that were found in an
old collection. Both these were without gum and had
obviously been previously affixed to an envelope or
dooument. They were not oancelled in the normal sense
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of that word but each is defaced by marks which appear
to be something like crayon and can best be described
as four stroke crosses roughly similar to the markings
on the Union Jack. A full report on the conclusions
of our experts will be included in a later 'Kiwi',
but in the meantime we invite comment from our Members
in this country and also in New Zealand. Letters to
me please.
PACKET I received a heart rending call a few days ago
from our Packet Secretary telling me ~hat he was short
of material for distribution, could I please do
something to stir up the Members? May I appeal to you
all to send Booklets to Gerald Pratt as soon as you
can make them up.
SATURDAY, 26th

Y~RCH:

Once again to remind you
our Meeting on Saturday,
March, is Competition Day and will include our
Quiz. Full details are contained in my recent

FOR

SALE

that
26th
Annual
circular.

(MINT TONGAl

B.G. 101-110, 115-140, 017, 141-142, and two different
sets of 143-150 (one with initials and one without)
goodcondition, mounted except for gOld foil stamps
which are in special boxes for protection. S.G. Cat.
Value £17.19.0. l~" of purchase price will be donated
to the N.Z.S.G.B. stamps have been inspected and
cheoked by Editor. Offers to the Rev. R. H. Gilding,
Studely Vicarage, 340, Frome Road, Trowbridge, Wilts.
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FROM

R.C. AG'MEG,

Dear lIf.r.r. Har d~
I attach a photograph of an 1864 New Zealand 6d
with circular Goldfield-Marlborough cancellation
which may possibly form the subject of a brief
paragraph in the Kiwi.

As you may know~ the Goldfield cancellation ls
well known in the late 60's, but the only reoorded
type is contained in a double circle and reads
Goldfield - Otago.

..

.

The attached which I find recorded anywhere 1s
for an entirely different province, and 1s of a
Qompletely different type. I have spoken of it to
John Evans~ but he has not heard of it before, I have'
also referred it to Campbell Paterson, who now tells
me that he knows of the existence of one other
example located in New Zealand.
This is all the information I have, and it would
be of the greatest interest to me and perhaps sorne
other llwmbers if a note could be published seeldng
comments and possibly bringing to light the existence
of other examples.
.
Kind regards,
Yours sincerely.

•

P.S.

It' any member is 1nteres·ted.. in vieWing the
above photographic copy please apply to Kiwi
Editor who will forward it 'on.
A.A. Hard.
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This line was inuu.gu.:ra.ted in 1886, and was divided into three
sections as far as T.P .O.s we:re ooncerned. Section 1 - we1.J±ngton
to Palmerston North; Section 2 ... Palmerston North to W'anganui;
Section .3 ... Wanganui to Nevr Plymouth. Eaoh section had ita own
staf't'•
P~P~_OJl.1.. =-J[~l~gt9P:._t.o. ~~l;)P's:t2.P_ ·NQ.nh,

The first type at oancellation used on this seotion of the
line was in use from 1886 tmtil 1895 ... a
mm.e.d.s.. similar to
Fig.3. but with Im instead o£ 0 and the route indexes 1 f'rom
Wellington and 2 to Wellingtan. The distanoe between RPO-WN line
and -the da.---re-line-below it il!fZmm.··
- . -- -,-.- -

23t

A variety of this oancellation shows the distanoe betv~
RPCJ;...WN and the date line as .3 mm. It was probably in use at the
same time.
Next oame a 22 mm.a. d. s. similar to the above but with full
stops at'ter R.P.O. and VIN. and a small h;yphe:n between the 0 and
theVlN. The route index'was eithernD., 1,2,.3,4 or5: nUl 2
and 4. for· the southbound trip to Wellington and 1,;3 and 5 fOr the
northbound. This was in ~ from 1896 until 1,901•

.

.lmother varia.tion was a 2lr mm. 0 • d. a. si m1 ] er to the previous
types but vdth no hyphen between R,P.O. and WN. Index 1 north
from Wellington, index 2 south trip to Vlellington (see Fig.J4).
It was in use tUltil 1,9.31, v-rhen thia T.P.O. was clisoantinued.
§.~.:".~.2ll_~_..... ~:E~e~x:s.t.oE:. ]'l".?_:t!'~h.

_t.o.J[a.n:i.B.!!'l.!

The :f'-irst aanaellatian was a 21 mm a.d.s. similar to Fig.4,
but with WG in the p1a.De o£ 0 and the route indexes 6 or n:U, 6
being used on the southbound trip f'rom WanganUi to PaJmerstan '
North and nil an the journey 'to Wanganui. It was :ili use :f':rom
1892 Until J.900.
ll.. scarce oenoelJat:i.on followed, one which was in use tor leas
tha:o. ane year•. It was a 27 mm. 0 d.s. the same as Fig.5, but nth
TR.Ll.V.P.O.WilNGilNUI :rou.nd the top. Route index 1 was used tran.
Vlanga:nui and 2 from Pe.1merston North.
A 2.5 mm.o. d, s ';'1aB in use :t':rom 1903 tUlt1J. JS07, as Fig. 6, but
vd'th WELLINGTON-W1JiIailNUI round the bottOOl. Inwards to PaJ.merstan
0

North and outwe.:tx'iB to Vfnngamd.
A

2.5 mm.o.d..a. sjw1 1 n:t' to the above, but the letterJ..ng

slightJ.s' di:f'f'erant, and a dot instead
in use from: 1,907 un:tiJ. J,9n

ot a

dash at the sides,

waJlI·

was

J\nother new type

ot oanoelJation, a 24- mm.o.d.s as Fig.J5,

introd1:loed :in :l9U, and oontinued until this servioa 'Was

8
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m:rLZ!lL!fJl!~.Bt~1:!~~ ~I~~".9l!!.c;ms (Oantdl

were

te:minated. on Deoetniber 31st,J931. Two types
used, with
slightly d1:t':terent letteri:ng. INil indioated the scnrtl:1waJ.'U t:=tp
to Vlangami, a:od OUT the ;ron to PaJ.merston North.
~~.~L~~L~-NElJl:PJ.;yp1g!.ttQ
The fU.'st oanoellaticm wastheaame as Fig.';, but 'With NU in
the pJ.aoe of 0, and the mu:te ind.exes were 6, 7 and. 9. . Th:La- 'WaS
a 24- mm.o.d.s. in use :f'ran. J.B86 unt:U 1900.
The seoond oa.tIQellatian was a 25 mm.a.d.s. in use fran ]900
until :1908. It . .vas aa Fig,,?, but vd.th TRtWG.F 00 .mwl :PLYMOUTH
round the top, a:cd:route j:rYlfcc-l for the trip to New p ~ ,and.
2 to rTa.ngmJtti..

tlllrd type was a 25 mtD..• o.d.s. as JIig.6, e~tbat the
name TMUJitJa :1.a round the foot. At thi~'ttirn~.t¥-s-13~,.cn-... ---_.
the :I..i.D£l ohanged its I1DJlle to T~. In use -tram February 1st,
J....

1908.
~ came 0.29 mm.a.d.s. (Fig. 16) • _The first dateo:t use
is not knovm., but it VIM used until this T.P.O. was olosed. on
J);)oamber 31st, :1931.

Nl.PIER-Plu.,HERSTCN
IDlE
..,*,,""*,,,'.,,,,
', 'NORCH
'

~",,,,,,,,,,-,,_.,,,',.'_

:_~

(Via Wood:v:Ule Qtld thenoe to Wellington)
This line waB completed in ~ 1891, and a T.P.O. Bemae
was in use until December 1897, . .men it:was olosed dOwn and the
route dj,vertedvia l'ehia-tua to l1eJ.lingbon, instead at vi.a.
Palmere-t<m North, for 12 ;yeoJ:'S. Then it was started aga.:f.n cm.
Deoember 7th, 1.909. This tnlP was divided into two sectiaDS;
each with its ovm stEl£:t: Section 1 - Napier to Makotuku. or
MataJnau; Section 2. - ~ or Mat~ toPaJ,meratan North•.

~t'-o1?-_:L~-:_!ia.-e.i ..~:to:o. *A~ ~~]#\;~DB
ThIt oanoellation USOd an ~ seotuxn~the line ~ a 22 mm o
c.d.s. (Fig.i7) "lith' no full stO;pa,tter ,0 and the baBe. of theRaJ:
RPO is J& mm widal In ,use from 1891 "to J1397. Route 1.nda&"ea,-·
1J. or none.
Seot:ton 2 - -tr_
Malcotu.1al
or Matamau
.•.--_
,. '-..•'._'"
.,
",.'.' .,-,""' to PoJJnerstoo.
'_ , ' __...-,.-.- North
...

_

..:"*-'

..",

..

~~

The oancellation used an this section vroa a 22. mm.o.d.s.
(Fig.18) in use from 1891 to JB97. Route index B santh'bouDd to
l?a.lmers-5on
North..

No~

The T.P.O.

and
'limB

none for the

t:d.p north trao. Palmerston
olosed down in JJ397.

When this line 'vns reopened for ToP.Oos on Deoem~ 7th, 1909,
the first o.d.s. used was a 26 mm.o.d.s. as Fig.';, but w.ith
.
TRiWthP.O ..NllPlER rotmd the top. This a.d. •• had. a.J.reac%r been in
use an the Napier to PahiatuD. 1'lm sinoe 1903. Index 6 was 'W36d
an mall going to Wellli1gton D11d 9 an the run to Napier (tM tY.[Xt
sJ.ug just being reve~. This 0.4s. was soao. ~plaoec1 in JS:tD.

9

!!!I~~ .IY,Il1.1!J .t~v.?liE'J!q...,;E2~-g!~~~ ~ o~'!y
A seoond type r1 o. d.• S. was usod. when the' nome of this section
of the line .was chDnged to Ha.w1res Bn.;y. It waa a 25 L1JI1. a.d. B.
introduced in J.9JD o.nd in use untll J..926. Routei:nd.ex 1 or 2
after dAte to indj oota the jou:meytakOn.
/.nother 2.5 mm.c.d.s (Fig.J.9) was in uae frOm 3326 until
December 31st, 3931, "man th1a T'p.O. vro.a closed dmm for
eoanomio reasons. Route:i..ndJ3x 1 or 2 after the date.
~lE.R
_.w·· : WEIJLING['CN
':,..
....,....,....LmE
:.~.,.-·,",_'

'~

(via \foodville o.nd Pohiatua)

This line was opened. on December 13th, JB97. The T.,P.O.
whiah had been :ru.ru:dng :f':ran. Napier via Palmeraton North. to
rrelli.ngton was now diverted to this line. The run was divided
1n,ito tvvo seot:Lons: Sootton 1 - Napier to Pohi.atua.; Seot:1.an 2 Po.b:i..atua -to--tl.eJ):i ngtatl..- [ha- Qr:oewa cha.nge<l over-at - ~ .
§_~t.:1,pn)~:. Np..p:Lo;t;.:t.qJ:~~

The first oanoellatian used was 0. 22 mm.o.d.s as Fig. I?, btrl;
the 1etiiers a.:re slightly d.1.f'£e:rent, ani there is a :eu:u stop e..:f'ter
the O. cnd the base 0'£ the R of REO is onJ.y 1 mm.wide.Rou:te
inde;xJ3S lU'8 6 from No.piar, and 9 to Napier. In use from lf397
un:tU 3:903.
J..... second t;ype, 25 mm.o.d.s. as Fig.5, but with TRl:..VG P.O.
N}l1'IElR round the top, was in usa tram 1,903 until J909,Vlhen this
;r."Iln, was disoont:i.:r.l.1.Wd and. the mail van put bao:k an to the NllJ;X1.e"..
Palmerston North-l1elli.ngton 1'U1'l, when this oanoello:f:tan ~ st:Ul
b3pt in use, on this :f':i.nlt soct:i.an of the run, for 0. short period.
into 3910., Route in.dmc, ? to \'!e1lington, 9 to No-pier.

§.~.9P_.~J_ ~~j;.9__ sr!3.;l~

i.. 23 mm.a.d.s WD.B in use from. JB97 'until 3903 (Fig.20).
Rottte indexes: 1 a;nd 3 :erom. Wellington; 2 and 4. from PohiAtua.
This wna t'ollowed ~ 0. 35 mm.o.d.s as Fig.6, but wJ:.th the
'V{~ WELLJNG'XON-NJJ?J:l!:R JXJtmd. the foot. In use £rom. 1903 unt1l
Dooember 6th, 3909, 'When thiB T.P.O. sOJ:Vioewaa~tedand
trans.f'cr:red baok to the No.pier-Palmerstan Narth-iio1.lington route.
INVI :Lndioatea the trl.p to rlollin.gbon; OUT the trip to Pohi.o.tuA.

CHRISTOBUROH
NORTH:
__ .--=--,,:c.

~"

'110- 'II"" ...... 'P__.·.. '_.

(or North

mtE

,,..,..

Oant~)

This line'ro..n north from: Ohristohurdl to Ouiverden, ond
OOV'Grs 'with these oa:a.oo1J.atians are very soarae.

First oame 0. 26 mra.. 0 .d. IS sj nrl1.."U'" to Fig.';, but with R.P .0.
aBRISTCHTJRCH.N. :round the top. It lvn.s in use from OCtober 17th,
1$00, until J9ce. Index 1 \-m.auaed an nail :f'rom Christohu:tOh
ond 2 on lilo.:i.l to Chriatohu:roh.

10

~I~Z¥~L:rl~._.?A:g~l!PUI.YPJ.:Eqi19".,~@2'~~ 'oantd)
This wo.s followed by a. 2J+. mm.o.a..s QS Fig.6, but with NORI.'H
C1'lN'1!illRJ3URY• ,This Q.d.s. WtlS :in use in J909and only unt:U
September 30th, 3909, 'When this T.P.O. was discontinued. It is
very so..."l.rOe.

to

The a.bove two types or cnnoellatian were bonded aver
'the
orews of the Ohriatohuroh South run, and so stamIS cnd. 00"V'6%'B ann
be found. with these oo.noe11o.tions of 1o.ter dntes than J909 but
vdt10h ware used an the Chr.iatoh'U1:Oh to Studholm Juoot:lan ~

LINE
(IAtterJ.3 on.) led \;a.iknto)
This T'p.O. semoo vro.s run in two seotions: Section 1 .tlllDklo.nd to l1eroer; Seo"d.an 2 - 1~ to Hamilton. The <n:<ews
IJJCKLillID-HfJJIJ]:'(JN

....... _

.,:

~

,

'

'~~,

.,....., IF·"

,"

ohnnged. aver -ut Mercer.

Sootion
.......

1

:,-"""..,...,~,.

0n:l\Y" ane oanoellaticn

~

lalo.m, a 24- mm.o.d.s. as Fig.5, but

top. In use :f'ran ltw
9 indioato routes taken.

with -bhe v/oras TRL'NG.l?.O..'..tTara::J.ND :round the

19th, '1901, until J.90).
2 -,
...3eo-Mrrn
~~--...

IJ:ldexa,s -6o.nd

First oame n 24- nm.o.d..s as Fig.5, but With the words: ~"'VG.
p.O.H.lJ,lIIllXJN -%O.%C.d the top. It 'vo.s in use from J.90~ unt:u JS09.
~al or 2.
In J909 the' title of th:iJ3 J..:Lno was-- ahongod to Wailmto, anclthe
servioe ran :right through _t:rom l..;uok.J.tmd to ~ _ J'tmotion,
outting out' the chn:oge-overut l&aroor.
'

T.P.o.

A 2.5 mm.c.des. (Fig.21) wns in usa until 1931, 'vhan the T 'p,.a.
service ron right tJ:u:\':7ugh from ':'JUOklnnd to F.r'anoton .Junction,
outt:mg out the ~0vE:r o.t -, Meroer.
_
'
A. 25 mm.o.d.s. '(Fig.21) vms in U1JEl ~tiJ. J931,when tho TeP.O.
'Wt\S

discontinued.

the tr.1p to

OUT :Lndioates the route £rom ,li1JokJ.ond, nnd IN\7
'. , ; ' . '
'
I·"
.
.

i~uokJ.rold.

IJJCI~WD-THA11ES....,.....'*".MtL:mE
•
.............

...... ~ - . . . - " " " ' "..~~.".

(IAtterly cQJl'MOhi:nemuri)
This J.ine 'Wtl.a on extensi.on of the 1lu:JkJAnd. to HD.miJ.tan J..:i..M ~
vens oont:imrl.ng on from Fro.notan Junot1on to Thames. The
first oo;noelJation wns mo:rk (2,5mm.) as Fig.5, but with the Wtn'ds
TRtNG.F.O.TH.::Ji.ES-..;.uCKD~, .round. the top. It wns in use :f'%'om June 22nd,
~03, unt:U J909. Index l .1J;lS used on the run to' .lilrok.l.and., 2 on the
retu.r.n. joumey.
..
the

Il1."d1

A 25 mm.a.des (D.S Fig.22) :followed. It wn.a in use from J.,909
'lm:t1.l 19 28, when this oo.noella:ti.on was changed to a larger, but .
s;j m;j 1 DJ.'

type - ' ;

.

Next oame u 35 mm.o.a...s. a.s F:i.g.9, but with TRt.l.'VEL.UNG p.a.
round the top n.nd CJI:I:IlJEI1U1U :L"O'l»:ld the foot. The date was in"the

11

~~ RAl!W&_~~,~t OW.l~ (oq:J;t!1)
middJ.e w:i.th OUT ind.ioa:tiJ:l.g the route from Thames and :INW the
reverse. In June )928 the- terorl na] point of this J.;i.ne was o.hanged
to Faeroa :fIrom ThaJnes, end the T.P.O. seJ:Vice was disoo:l::l.ti.nued
in :1931.
~J~_~~ .. J@...:g.;;lli.G~g.L_!t°_.ApCICLANP

This line imS :1naugux'a.ted. an Febru.a.r,y J,5th,
two sect:1ans.

J909, and was

J:'Un in

S~j;i9!L;J·.LKe}J?~j:,o
.._J.~~

Tla.e first type "vas a 26 mm.o.d.s. with T.P.O. round the top,
MAlN TRUCK fiN'. round the foot, with NZ and the date in the middJ.e,
and IN for the trip 'Vo WeJ.1.ington, OUT to Ta:iha.pe.
it ~eoc.nd type wa.s a 26 mm.a.d.s. (Fig.23) introduoed in :1,912,
end still :Ln use. OUI' indioates the run t"rom W"el~an; IN, t().
WelJ:1ngtan~-

.

.

-

. .

~~C!l-J_LJ_~~_j;.(t-l~-kl.~

The first type was a 2.q.11l.l1lto.d.s.(s'mi1ar to Fig.24). In use
IN indicated to lwckland; otfl', to Taihape.

from J.909 unt:U 1917.

A va:t'iation of. the above shows dots before T and a.t'ter 0, and
was used at the same time.
A :f'u.rljhar variety lime a 24 mm.o.d.s. with 'W:i..derspao6s 'between
the letters '1'.P.O. and. "vith the letters ba.dJ.y wom. It was :in use
from 1$17 unti.l 3928. OUT :b:liI:ioated from .lwckland; IN to ,lIDokland..

(Fig.24.)
Yet another ohange was a 30 mm.o.d.s. similar in type but With
T.l?O NZ round the top am ,l"K. above- Mi:JN TRUNK rotmd the foot. In use
:f'rom ~28 and might still be in use.
The f.:i.rst major type oharJge was a 32 mm.a.d.s. as
was :in use :f"rom ],928 and is believed to be stiJJ. used.
1lJJIJk1and; OUT I :f':rom 1!JXJkJ.and..

F1g.25. This
:IN, to
-

Iastly oame a 32 m1l1.o~d.s.(Fig.26) introduoed in J,928, and is the
prino:ipaJ. oancellation in use to&w. OUT indicatas to Tai.h.Cl.pa; IN,

to llUOkland.
That oompletes the :List of different T.P.0.8, a:. tottU a£ 75.
Many varieties can be found, suoh as the day of the date bef=e or
e.:f'tar the month. Dates and. INW or OUT oan be found inverted.
1fax;y oollectors think that oancellations used at post o:f'fioes
in. railw8\Y stati.ona sudh as P.t'ancton Junot:i.on Ra,U;wSiY, oI'lwk1a:nd
RaDJ.T.3.Y, Clba.la.m.a Junabion, Palmeraton. Norlh, and Thames South axe
T.P.O. cancellations 'bu:b, at course, they are not. They do, h~vever,
provide a fu.rther type 0'£ oancellation for colleot::Lo:n.

The Postmarks referred to above were included in
January Kiwi.
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